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Hepatic depletion of nucleolar protein mDEF causes
excessive mitochondrial copper accumulation
associated with p53 and NRF1 activation

Jinsong Wei,1,3 Shuai Wang,1,3 Haozhe Zhu,1,3 Wei Cui,1 Jianan Gao,1 Ce Gao,1 Bo Yu,2 Bojing Liu,1 Jun Chen,2

and Jinrong Peng1,4,*

SUMMARY

Copper is an essential component in the mitochondrial respiratory chain complex
IV (cytochrome c oxidases). However, whether any nucleolar factor(s) is(are)
involved in regulating the mitochondrial copper homeostasis remains unclear.
The nucleolar localized Def-Capn3 protein degradation pathway cleaves target
proteins, including p53, in both zebrafish and human nucleoli. Here, we report
that hepatic depletion of mDEF in mice causes an excessive copper accumulation
in the mitochondria. We find that mDEF-depleted hepatocytes show an exclusion
of CAPN3 from the nucleoli and accumulate p53 and NRF1 proteins in the
nucleoli. Furthermore, we find that NRF1 is a CAPN3 substrate. Elevated p53
and NRF1 enhances the expression of Sco2 and Cox genes, respectively, to allow
more copper acquirement in the mDefloxp/loxp, Alb:Cre mitochondria. Our find-
ings reveal that themDEF-CAPN3 pathway serves as a novel mechanism for regu-
lating themitochondrial copper homeostasis through targeting its substrates p53
and NRF1.

INTRODUCTION

Copper (Cu) homeostasis is vital to support the proper cellular functions in a healthy organism, and excess

Cu loading is toxic to organisms.1 For example, detrimental mutations in the Atp7b gene causeWilson dis-

ease, which is clinically characterized by hepatic Cu accumulation and reduced ceruloplasmin (CP) activity

in the serum.2,3 In mammals, Cu homeostasis is thought to be maintained by balancing the Cu absorption

from the small intestine to the liver and Cu excretion to the bile duct. After being transported into the he-

patocytes by the membrane transporter CTR1, Cu ions are bound with the Cu chaperone ATOX1 and are

then transported to various subcellular organelles within the cell. When intracellular Cu concentration is

excessive, ATOX1 delivers Cu to ATP7B, which is located in the trans-Golgi, and then ATP7B delivers

Cu to CP, which can be excreted from hepatocytes by vesicular transport. Atp7b�/� mutant mice liver ex-

hibited a severe Cu overload.3–7

Cellular Cu homeostasis is especially important for mitochondria to exert their proper function because

Cu is a central ion for superoxide dismutase (SOD) and cytochrome c oxidases (COX) in mammalian

mitochondria.8,9 COX (i.e., mitochondrial respiratory chain complex IV) is an electron-driven proton

pump involved in the final electron transport steps during mitochondrial respiration.10 Mammalian

COX is a multimeric enzyme formed by 14 subunits of dual genetic origin: COX1, COX2, and COX3

are encoded by the mitochondrial DNA while others (COX4-1, COX5A, COX5B, COX6A1, COX6B1,

COX6C, COX7A2, COX7B, COX7C, COX8-2, and NDUFA4) are encoded by the nuclear DNA.11 Synthesis

of cytochrome c oxidase 2 (SCO2) is a critical Cu chaperone responsible for transporting Cu from COX17

to COX II and assembling COX II subunit into the COX complex. Deficiency of SCO2 causes fatal ence-

phalomyopathy because of aerobic respiratory failure.12,13 Studies have shown that Sco2 transcription is

directly activated by p53 and p53�/� cells showed Cu deficiency.14 Nuclear respiratory factors 1 and 2

(NRF-1 and NRF-2) and the mitochondrial transcription factor A (TFAM) are the key transcriptional reg-

ulators of the Cox genes expression. TFAM controls the transcription of mitochondrial DNA encoded

Cox genes while NRF-1 and NRF-2 are the primary transcription factors of nuclear DNA encoded Cox

genes and also of Tfam.13,15 NRF-1 appears to be able to regulate all nuclear DNA encoded Cox com-

ponents in neurons.16
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The digestive organ expansion factor (def, also called utp25) gene encodes a nucleolus-localized pro-

tein which serves as a member of the ribosome small subunit (SSU) assembly complex to regulate the

processing of the 35S pre-rRNA in yeast or 47S in zebrafish and human to produce the mature 18S

rRNA.17–20 In recent years, we have found that phosphorylated zebrafish Def can recruit the cysteine

protease Calpain 3b (Capn3b)21 into the nucleolus to cleave target proteins harboring CAPN3-recog-

nition sites.20,22–24 In the zebrafish def loss-of-function mutant (defhi429/hi429), p53, a substrate of the

Def-Capn3 pathway, accumulates in the nucleolus because of the lack of nucleolus-localized Capn3b

which is associated with the hypoplastic digestive organ phenotype in the mutant embryos.19,25 We

further showed that human p53 is also a CAPN3 target.19,23 In mice, genetic knockout of mDef caused

embryonic lethality before implantation.26,27 Subsequent studies in mice with conditional knockout of

mDef in the hepatocytes (mDefloxp/loxp,Alb:Cre, designated as mDef-CKO thereafter) revealed that

mouse livers developed pathological phenotypes such as immune cell infiltration, regional necrosis,

bile duct over-proliferation, and enlarged nuclei. Meanwhile, male mutant mice died within 2–4 h after

70% hepatectomy, indicating that the function and homeostasis of the mDef-CKO liver was severely

impaired.27

In response to various cellular stresses, many proteins enter the nucleolus, either to be degraded or to form

protein aggregates through the phase separation process.28–30 The Def-Capn3 protein cleavage pathway

is proposed to be an important pathway for maintaining nucleolar protein homeostasis.20 Herein, we carry

out a detailed characterization of the mDef-CKO mice liver and find an excessive Cu accumulation in the

mitochondria of the mDEF-depleted hepatocytes. Further investigation shows that NRF1, like p53, is a

CAPN3 substrate and the mDEF-depletion results in the stabilization of p53 and NRF1 proteins in the

nucleolus. The stabilized p53 and NRF1 promotes the expression of Sco2 and Cox genes, respectively,

which leads to a mitochondrial Cu accumulation. Pharmacological inhibition of p53 could partly rescue

high Cu level caused by the mDEF depletion. Therefore, we unravel the molecular mechanism of maintain-

ing intracellular and mitochondrial Cu homeostasis by the nucleolar localized DEF-CAPN3 protein degra-

dation pathway.

RESULTS

Hepatic depletion of mDEF leads to Cu excessive accumulation in the liver

ThemDef-CKOmice grew up normally with similar food intake as did the WT mice (Figure 1A), despite the

fact that the mDEF protein level was drastically reduced in themDef-CKO liver (Figure 1B). We noticed that

while the WT liver was in pale color the mDef-CKO liver was brownish after lavage (Figure 1C), suggesting

that there might be an accumulation of metal ions in themDef-CKO liver. Detection of metal ions using the

inductively coupled plasmamass spectrometry (ICP-MS) method showed that the Cu and iron (Fe) contents

in the 3-month-old mDef-CKO liver were significantly higher than that in the WT liver whereas the light

metal ion magnesium (Mg) remained at a similar level (Figure 1D). Ryanodine staining revealed that Cu

was progressively accumulated from three to eight months in the mDef-CKO liver compared with that in

the WT liver (Figure 1E).

Hepatic depletion of mDEF compromises the exporting rather than importing of Cu in the

liver

Cu homeostasis in hepatocytes is regulated by the network formed by the importer CTR1, intracellular car-

rier ATP7B and chaperone ATOX1 and extracellular carrier Ceruloplasmin (CP).31–34 The qRT-PCR anal-

ysis35 did not reveal a significant change in the mRNA levels of Ctr1, Atp7b, Atox1, and Cp in the mDef-

CKO liver (Figure 2A). Consistently, except CTR1, the protein levels of ATP7B, ATOX1 and CP did not

show an obvious change between theWT andmDef-CKO liver as detected by the western blot. The protein

level of CTR1 was obviously elevated in themDef-CKO liver (Figure 2B). CP is mainly produced by the liver

and is then secreted to the serum. CP is an oxidative enzyme and 90% of the Cu in the plasma is bound by

CP. A low CP enzyme activity in plasma indicates a liver Cu metabolism disorder.5,36 We determined the

plasma CP enzyme activity using the enzyme activity assay kit and found that the CP activity in the

mDef-CKO plasma was significantly lower than that in the WT plasma (Figure 2C). Using the ICP-MS

method, we found that the Cu contents in both plasma and bile from the three-month-old mDef-CKO

were significantly lower than that in the WT control (Figure 2D).

The above results suggest that the Cu exporting rather than absorption is probably compromised in the

mDef-CKO hepatocytes. If this is the case, the extent of Cu accumulation in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes
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could be correlated with dietary Cu. To verify this hypothesis, we performed a Cu chelator and Cu sup-

plement feeding experiment, respectively.37,38 To exclude the early effect of the mDEF depletion caused

by the Alb:Cre, we generated another mDef knockout model by tail vein injection of the AAV8:TBG:Cre

virus to the 2-month-old mDefloxp/loxp male mice (designated as mDef-CKOAAV). Western blot analysis

showed that mDEF protein almost undetectable in the mDef-CKOAAV liver after two weeks of viral injec-

tion (Figure 2E). Male mice were divided into four groups, including the control groups of WT (i.e.,

mDefloxp/loxp) and mDef-CKOAAV fed with normal chow diet, and the experimental groups of mDef-

CKOAAV fed with normal chow diet supplemented with the Cu chelator DMSA or CuSO4. The livers of

these mice were dissected 60 days after the treatment (4-month-old) and were subjected to the ICP-

MS analysis. For the normal chow diet fed control groups, the result confirmed the accumulation of Cu

in the mDef-CKOAAV liver when compared with the WT liver (Figure 2F). Of interest, the CuSO4 supple-

ment did not further enhance the Cu accumulation in the mDef-CKOAAV liver (Figure 2F). On the other

hand, the mDef-CKOAAV mice fed with the Cu chelator supplement exhibited a significant reduction in

the Cu accumulation (Figure 2F).

A B C

D

E

Figure 1. mDef-CKO mice accumulate Cu in the liver

(A) Average food intake recording for WT andmDef-CKOmice from 14 to 21 weeks postnatal (n = 3). WT andmDef-CKOmale mice were raised in the same

cage for recording.

(B) Western blot of the mDEF protein in the 3-month-old WT (mDefflx/flx) and mDef-CKO liver. TUBULIN, loading control.

(C) Photo showing the liver color in a 3-month-old WT or mDef-CKO mouse before (upper panels) and after (lower panels) lavage.

(D) Detection of Cu, Fe andMg in the 3-month-oldWT andmDef-CKO liver using the ICP-MSmethod (n = 3). ns, no significance; *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01. Data

are represented as mean G SEM.

(E) Representative photos showing Ryanodine staining of the WT and mDef-CKO liver sections obtained from the 3-, 5- and 8-month-old mice (three mice

examined for each stage), respectively. Magnified view of the boxed region the mDef-CKO liver section is provided.
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Cu is excessively accumulated in the mitochondria in mDef-CKO hepatocytes

To determine the sub-cellular location of the Cu accumulation in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes, we per-

formed a TEM analysis on the liver tissues from 3-month-old WT and mDef-CKO male mice, respectively.

The result showed that a great proportion of the mDef-CKO nucleoli contained multiple white vacuoles

(Figure S1A) and the sizes of the nucleoli of the mutant hepatocytes were significantly larger than that in

WT (Figure S1B). Of interest, the mitochondria in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes exhibited a distorted and

elongated morphology (Figures 3A, S2, and S3) together with a significant stronger electron density

compared with the mitochondria in the WT hepatocytes (Figure 3B). In addition, based on analyzing the

mt16S and mt12S rDNA versus genomic DNA ratio, we noticed that, in average, anmDef-CKO hepatocyte

contained fewer number of mitochondria than did a WT hepatocyte (Figure 3C). To find out whether the

enhanced electron density in the mDef-CKO mitochondria was related to an increase of the Cu content,

we isolated the mitochondria from the WT and mDef-CKO hepatocytes by two steps of centrifugation

(800 rpm and 15,000 rpm). ICP-MS analysis revealed that the Cu content was significantly higher in the

mDef-CKOmitochondria than that in theWTmitochondria (Figure 3D). We then compared the Cu contents

among the mitochondria, cytosol, and nuclei isolated from the WT and mDef-CKO hepatocytes, respec-

tively (Figure S4A). The percentages of Cu contents in mitochondria, cytosol, and nuclei were approxi-

mately 44%, 20%, and 16% in WT, and 57%, 18%, and 14% in the mDef-CKO, respectively (Figure S4B),

A B C

D E F

Figure 2. mDef-CKO hepatocytes are compromised in Cu exporting rather than importing

(A) qRT-PCR analysis of Atp7b, Atox1, Cp and Ctr1 in the 3-months-old WT and mDef-CKO liver with three biological

repeats. Expression level was expressed as relative fold change to the control gene Actin.

(B) Western blot of ATP7B, CP, CTR1 and ATOX1 in three WT and three mDef-CKO mice livers (3-month-old). TUBULIN,

loading control.

(C) Comparing the plasma CP activity between 3-month-old WT and mDef-CKO mice (n = 5).

(D) Detection of Cu contents in the plasma and bile from 3-month-old WT andmDef-CKO liver using the ICP-MS method

(n = 3). ns, no significance; *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01.

(E) Western blot of mDEF in the WT (fl/fl: mDefflx/flx) and mDef-CKOAAV liver. TUBULIN, loading control.

(F) Detection of the liver Cu from the WT (fl/fl), mDef-CKOAAV (virus), mDef-CKOAAV administrated with Cu chelator

(virus+Cu chelator) or CuSO4 (virus+CuSO4) malemice using ICP-MS (n = 3). ns, no significance; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001.

Statistic data in A, C, D and F are represented as mean G SEM.
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A B C

D E

F
G

Figure 3. mDef-CKO hepatocytes accumulate Cu in the mitochondria

(A) Representative TEM images showing the mitochondria in the WT andmDef-CKO hepatocytes from 2-month-old mice

(n = 3). Scale bar, 0.5 mm. OM, outer membrane; IM, inner membrane. See also Figures S2 and S3.

(B) Statistical analysis of the electron density in WT and mDef-CKO mitochondria (n = 20) using the TEM images.

(C) Analysis of the mitochondria number in WT and mDef-CKO hepatocytes from three mice each based on comparing

the ratio of 12S and 16S mitochondrial rDNA versus genomic DNA.

(D) Detection of Cu in the WT and mDef-CKO mitochondria using ICP-MS. The data was averaged from four biological

repeats.

(E) Detection of Cu contents in the WT and mDef-CKO mitochondria, cytosol, and nuclei using ICP-MS. The data was

averaged from three biological repeats.

(F) Representative TEM images comparing the morphology and mitochondrial electron density among the WT (fl/fl),

mDef-CKOAAV (virus), and mDef-CKOAAV administrated with Cu chelator (virus+Cu chelator) or CuSO4 (virus+CuSO4)

hepatocytes from 4-month-old mice. Scale bar, 2 mm.

(G) Statistical analysis of the electron density in WT and mDef-CKOAAV mitochondria based on the TEM images of five

sections each. *, p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.001; ****, p < 0.0001. Statistic data in B-E and G are represented as mean G SEM.
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revealing a higher level of Cu in the mitochondria than in the cytosol and nuclei in both WT andmDef-CKO

hepatocytes. With respect to the WT control, themDef-CKOmitochondria exhibited a more significant in-

crease in the Cu content than did the cytosol and nuclei (Figure 3E). These data suggest that Cu is probably

preferentially accumulated in the mitochondria in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes.

In the Cu chelator DMSA and CuSO4 supplement feeding model, the TEM analysis ofmDef-CKOAAV hepa-

tocytes showed that while the mitochondrial electron density was significantly decreased by the Cu

chelator it was enhanced by the CuSO4 supplement (Figures 3F and 3G), suggesting that the accumulated

Cu contributed, at least partly, to the enhanced electron density in the mDef-CKO mitochondria. Mean-

while, the mDef-CKOAAV mitochondria morphology appeared to be partially rescued by the Cu chelator

supplement (Figure 3F). Together, these results suggested that the mDEF depletion in the hepatocytes

altered the mitochondria morphology and led to an accumulation of Cu in the mitochondria.

Hepatic depletion of mDEF prominently activates the p53 pathway and upregulates the Cox

genes

Immunostaining of mDEF in the cultured primary hepatocytes showed that, as the zebrafish zDef and hu-

man hDEF,19,23 mDEF was co-localized with the nucleolar marker protein Fibrillarin (FIB) (Figure 4A). Being

a nucleolar protein, the depletion of mDEF causes a mitochondrial Cu accumulation but does not signifi-

cantly alter the expression of genes related to the maintenance of the Cu homeostasis (Figure 2A), and this

fact prompted us to investigate the molecular mechanism behind this phenotype. To this end, we per-

formed a bulk RNA-seq analysis using liver tissues from 3-month-old WT and mDef-CKO mice, two mice

for each genotype. Both hierarchical clustering (Figure S5A) and principal component analysis (PCA) (Fig-

ure S5B) showed that the two WT samples were closer to each other and so did the two mDef-CKO sam-

ples, suggesting that the bulk RNA-seq data were of satisfactory quality (Table S1). Compared with the

averaged data from the WT samples, one mDef-CKO sample had 522 down- and 732 upregulated genes

and another 668 down- and 1108 upregulated genes (fold-change <1.5 or >1.5, transcripts per million

(TPM) > 1 in at least one sample, p < 0.05) (Figure S5C). The two mDef-CKO samples shared 237 downre-

gulated and 389 upregulated genes (Figure S5C), a total of 626 differentially expressed genes (DEGs).

When using the average data from the mDef-CKO samples for comparison, a total of 799 differentially ex-

pressed genes (Figure S6A), including 446 downregulated (Table S2) and 353 upregulated (Table S3) DEGs

were identified in the mDef-CKO liver (Figure 4B). The 626 DEGs and 799 DEGs identified by the two

different approaches shared 410 DEGs (Figure S6B), suggesting a high consistency between two analytic

approaches. The 799 DEGs were subjected to the gene ontology (GO) analysis.

Of interest, data analysis based on TPM did not identify a significant difference in themDef expression levels

between the WT and mDef-CKO samples (fold-change = 0.41, p < 0.25) although the western blot analysis

showed an obvious reduction in the mDEF protein in the mDef-CKO liver (Figure 1B). Further data analysis

based on the Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) revealed that the conditional knockout of the mDef exon3

in mDef-CKO almost abolished the transcripts corresponding to the exon1, 2 and 3, however, the remaining

exons (exon4-exon12) appeared to express at a level comparable to the WT (Figure S6C), suggesting that

there might be an alternative transcription start site in themDef-CKO liver. Consistent with the qRT-PCR anal-

ysis (Figure 2A), no significant difference was observed for the expression of Ctr1, Atp7b, Atox1, and Cp, the

four genes related to theCu homeostasis, betweenWT andmDef-CKO in the bulk RNA-seq data (Figure S6D).

GO analysis of the 446 downregulated DEGs under the ‘biological process’ (GO_BP) term showed that ma-

jority of the top 10 most significantly affected processes were related to the lipid metabolism, especially

Figure 4. Bulk RNA-seq analysis reveals that mDEF depletion upregulates genes related to the p53 pathway and COX complex

(A) Co-immunostaining of mDEF (red) and FIB (green) showing the nucleolar localization of mDEF. DAPI, staining the nuclei.

(B) Heatmap showing the 446 downregulated and 353 upregulated DEGs identified from the RNA-seq data by comparing two WT and twomDef-CKO liver

samples. See also Tables S2 and S3.

(C) GO analysis of the 446 downregulated DEGs. Top 10 categories for the biological process (GO_BP) and cellular components (GO_CC) were shown,

respectively. See also Table S4.

(D) Measurement of total cholesterol (TCHO) contents in the WT and mDef-CKO liver (n = 3). *, p < 0.05. Statistic data are represented as mean G SEM.

(E) GO analysis of the 353 upregulated DEGs. Top 10 categories for the GO_BP, GO_CC and molecular function (GO_MFs) were shown. See also Table S5.

(F) Heatmap showing 28 representatives upregulated DEGs related to the ‘signaling pathway by p53 mediators’ and ‘negative regulation of growth’ two

categories under the GO_BP term.

(G) Heatmap comparing the expression of all Cox genes in the WT and mDef-CKO liver. Genes with a fold-change (mDef-CKO vs. WT) > 1.5 are in red.
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sterol metabolic processes (Figure 4C, Table S4). The genes involved included Acsl3, Acsl5, Avpr1a, Cea-

cam, Dhcr7, Dhcr24, Gpld1, Hmgcr, Hmgcs1, Insig1, Mid1ip1, Msmo1, Mvd, Mvk, Nr1d1, Nsdhl, Ormdl2,

Sc5d, Sqle, Srebf1, and Trib3 (Figure S7, Table S4). Indeed, detection of total cholesterol (TCHO) in the

liver showed that the level was significantly reduced in the mDef-CKO compared to the WT control (Fig-

ure 4D). This observation is consistent with previous reports showing that high Cu is associated with

the dysregulation of sterol biosynthesis.39–41 Therefore, the function of the mDef-CKO liver appears to

be compromised.

GO analysis of the 353 upregulated DEGs showed that three out of the top 10 most significantly affected

GO_BPs were involved in the negative regulation of growth and signal pathway by p53 mediator (Fig-

ure 4E), including genes Adrb2, Aen, Bax, Cd74, Cdkn1a, Dab2, Dyrk3, Eda2r, Gja1, H19, Ifrd1, Inhba,

Mdm2, Notch1, Phlda3, Psrc1, Rerg, Rrn3, Rrs1, Sema3c, Sema3f, Serpine2, Socs2, Tgfb2, and Zmat3 (Fig-

ure 4F, Table S5). This result suggests that, as that observed in the zebrafish def �/� mutant, the p53

signaling pathway is activated in the mDef-CKO liver. In addition, consistent with the observation of an

invasion of immune cells in the mDef-CKO liver,27 antigen via MHC class II process was also identified

among the top 10 GO_BPs affected (Figure 4E, Table S4).

Next, we examined the GO under the ‘cellular component’ (GO_CC) term for the 353 upregulated DEGs

and found that, in addition to the ‘extracellular matrix’, ‘MHC protein complex’ and ‘preribosome’, three

categories related to the mitochondria complex IV were among the top 10 GO_CC being affected (Fig-

ure 4E). Consistently, the COX activity was on the top of the top 10 categories identified using the ‘molec-

ular function’ (GO_MF) term, including genes mt-Co2 (Cox2), mt-Co3 (Cox3), Cox4i2, Cox6a2, Cox6b2,

Cox7b and Cox7c (Figure 4G).

scRNA-seq reveals malfunctioning hepatocytes in the mDef-CKO liver

To find out whether the upregulated DEGs related to the p53 pathway and mitochondrial respiratory chain

complex IV happened in themDef-CKO hepatocytes, we dissected the liver fromWT andmDef-CKOmale

mice after perfusion and treatment with Collagenase IV. The purpose of the perfusion process was to re-

move the majority of blood cells in the liver, and that of the gentle Collagenase IV treatment was to

keep the bile duct system undisrupted, in this way the dispersed cells for scRNA-seq were mainly hepato-

cytes. The obtained cells were subjected to an scRNA-seq analysis. Sequencing data from a total of 12295

and 13702 cells from the WT and mDef-CKO liver (one male mouse each), respectively, passed the quality

control criteria (Figures S8A, S8B, and Table S6). Cell fractionation plots (Figure S8C) defined 7 cell clusters

(cluster 0 to 6, dimensions 1:10, resolution 0.3) (Figure 5A). Annotation with feature genes (Figure S9, Ta-

ble S7) showed that cluster 4 represented the Kupffer cells (Figure 5A). Cluster 0 to 3 represented four sub-

types of hepatocytes (Figures 5A and 5B). The hepatocyte subtypes showed a drastic difference between

WT and mDef-CKO samples, with WT containing mostly the cluster 1 and 2 hepatocytes while mDef-CKO

mainly the cluster 0 and 3 (Figure 5A). The four subtypes of hepatocytes identified seemed not to match the

hepatocytes defined by the three zones by examining the zonal markers E-Cadherin (Cdh1) (portal, zone 1),

Glutamine synthetase (Glul) (central, zone 3) and the proliferative marker Mki67 in zone 2 (midzone).42 In

WT, Cdh1 and Glul were expressed in both cluster 1 and 2 hepatocytes, despite expressing differentially

in each individual cells (Figure S10). In contrast, these two genes were mainly expressed in cluster 0 and

3 cells inmDef-CKO, although with different expression level in each individual cells (Figure S10). Notably,

Mki67 was not detected in the WT hepatocytes but was obvious expressed in a fraction of cluster 3 hepa-

tocytes in mDef-CKO (Figure S10), suggesting that some hepatocytes were likely undergoing renewing in

the mDef-CKO liver.

Consistent with the bulk RNA-seq data analysis (Figure 4F), cluster 0 and 3 hepatocytes were characterized

by high expression of Cox1, Cox4i2, Cox6b2 and Cox7c (Figure 5C), a reflection of an elevated mitochon-

drial respiratory chain complex IV activity in mDef-CKO. In addition, Cluster 0 and 3 hepatocytes were

Figure 5. scRNA-seq analysis reveals an activation of the p53 pathway and increase of the oxidative stress in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes

(A) UMAP graphs comparing cell clusters between WT and mDef-CKO. Annotation of cell clusters is shown on the right.

(B) Dot plot showing three feature genes for each of the 7 cell clusters. See also Table S7.

(C–E) Density map showing that the expression of Cox1, Cox6b2, Cox4i2 and Cox7c (C), Cdkn1a (p21) and Mdm2 (D) and Gsta2 (E) genes were higher in

cluster 0 and 3 hepatocytes.

(F) Images showing the fluorescence detection of ROS signals (left panels) and quantification of the ROS signal (using the ImageJ software package) (right

panel) in WT and mDef-CKO hepatocytes. Statistic data are represented as mean G SEM.
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characterized by high expression of Cdkn1a and Mdm2 (Figure 5D), suggesting an activation of the p53

pathway inmDef-CKO. Strikingly,Gsta2, a gene responding to high intracellular level of oxidative stress,43

was expressed at a high level in Cluster 0 and 3 hepatocytes (Figure 5E). Fluorescence staining using the

ROS substrate DCFH-DA (Figure 5F, left panels) and quantification of the staining signals using ImageJ

(Figure 5F, right panel) showed that the ROS level was indeed increased in mDef-CKO hepatocytes. The

scRNA-seq data suggest that the mDef-CKO hepatocytes suffered from the oxidative stress which might

be the consequence of the activation of the p53 pathway and elevation of the COX activity.44,45

Hepatic depletion of mDEF leads p53 to be accumulated in the nucleolus

Although the p53 pathway is activated in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes, checking the RNA-seq data did not

reveal an elevation of the p53 transcript level in themutant liver (Figure S11A). We have previously reported

that p53 is a CAPN3 substrate, and that depletion of zebrafish zDef or knockdown of human hDEF causes

the exclusion of Capn3b/CAPN3 from the nucleolus that results in accumulation of p53 in the nucleolus.19,23

To find out whether this is the case for mDEF, we performed a co-immunostaining of FIB and CAPN3 in the

cultured WT and mDef-CKO primary hepatocytes. The cultured mDef-CKO primary hepatocytes lacked a

detectable mDEF (Figure S11B). The co-immunostaining result showed that while FIB and CAPN3 were co-

localized in the nucleolus in theWT hepatocytes CAPN3 appeared to be excluded from the nucleolus in the

Def-CKO hepatocytes (Figure 6A). Consequently, the p53 protein level was significantly increased in the

mDef-CKO mice liver (Figure 6B). Immunostaining of hepatocytes primary cells showed that the elevated

p53 is colocalized with the FIB in the nucleoli of the mDef-CKO hepatocytes (Figure 6C). Of interest, a

TUNEL assay on the liver section did not reveal any significant difference in apoptotic cells between WT

and mDef-CKO (Figure S11C).

Elevated p53 promotes the hepatic Sco2 expression and Cu accumulation

As an important transcription factor, p53 regulates cellular metabolism and mitochondrial respiration,44,45

one way is through regulating the expression of its target gene Synthesis of cytochrome c oxidase 2 (Sco2).

Sco2 is a nuclear gene and encodes SCO2 which serves as a critical Cu chaperone for assembling the COX

in mitochondria. p53 can bind to the Sco2 promoter to activate the Sco2 expression.44 Mutations in Sco2

greatly reduce the Cu level in cells.14,46,47

Examination of SCO2 revealed a marked increase in its protein level in the mDef-CKO liver compared with

the WT (Figure 6D). In contrast, the Cu chaperone for superoxide dismutase (CCS) protein level did not

show a significantly change (Figure S11D). Checking the bulk RNA-seq data showed that the Sco2 transcript

level was elevated inmDef-CKO (Figure 6E). We then performed a ChIP-qPCR analysis using the ChIP prod-

uct pulled down by a p53-specific antibody (DO-1) and found that p53 was enriched in the promoter region

of Sco2 in the mDef-CKO liver (Figure 6F).

To explore the direct role of p53 on Cu accumulation, we performed a rescue experiment by the injection of

PFT, a p53 inhibitor.48 Male mice were divided into three groups:mDefloxp/loxp control,mDef-CKOAAV con-

trol, and mDef-CKOAAV injected with PFT (inject once every two days for a duration of 45 days). Western

blot analysis showed that p53 protein is accumulated in the mDef-CKOAAV group but this increase was

downregulated by PFT (Figure 6G). The effectiveness of PFT was confirmed by its negative effect on the

expression of the p53 target genes Cdkn1a and Mdm2 (Figure 6H). Injection of PFT obviously reduced

Figure 6. Elevated p53 inmDef-CKO hepatocytes promotes the expression of Sco2 and p53 inhibitor PFT partially ameliorate the Cu accumulation

in the mDef-CKOAAV

(A) Co-immunostaining of CAPN3 (red) and FIB (green) showing the exclusion of CAPN3 from the nucleolus in mDef-CKO hepatocytes. Scale bar, 5mm.

(B) Western blot of p53 in the WT and mDef-CKO liver. ACTIN, loading control.

(C) Co-immunostaining of p53 and FIB showing their co-localization in the nucleoli in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes. Scale bar, 10mm.

(D) Western blot of SCO2 in the WT and mDef-CKO liver. TUBULIN, loading control.

(E) IGV view of the Sco2 transcripts detected by the RNA-seq in the WT and mDef-CKO liver.

(F) ChIP-qPCR analysis of the enrichment of p53 on the Sco2 promoter in themDef-CKO liver. The ChIP product obtained by using the p53 antibody Do-1 was

used for qRT-PCR using the Sco2 promoter specific primers.

(G) Western blot of p53 and SCO2 in the liver from the WT (fl/fl), mDef-CKOAAV (virus) and mDef-CKOAAV mice administrated with the p53 inhibitor PFT

(virus+PFT). TUBULIN, loading control.

(H) qRT-PCR analysis of Cdkn1a, Mdm2 and Sco2 in the mDef-CKOAAV liver after the injection of PFT. Expression level was normalized against Actin.

(I) Measurement of the Cu content in the WT, mDef-CKOAAV, and mDef-CKOAAV liver injected with PFT using ICP-MS. Statistic data in F, H and I are

represented as mean G SEM.
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both the hepatic Sco2 transcript and SCO2 protein levels inmDef-CKOAAV (Figures 6G and 6H). Comparing

the liver Cu contents in the above three groups of mice using ICP-MS showed that PFT could partially

ameliorate the Cu accumulation in mDef-CKOAAV (Figure 6F).

NRF1 is a CAPN3 substrate and is enriched in the nucleolus by mDEF depletion

To find out whether the upregulation of the Cox genes would lead to an increase in the mitochondrial res-

piratory chain complex IV in themDef-CKO liver, we performed a western blot analysis. The result showed

that COX1 was significantly increased in themDef-CKO liver (Figure 7A). Because the number of mitochon-

drial slightly decreased in themDef-CKO hepatocytes, this observation indicated that themDef-CKOmito-

chondria had more COX complex, which nicely correlates with the Cu accumulation in the mDef-CKO

mitochondria.

Previous studies have shown that the transcription of the nuclear coded Cox subunits is regulated by NRF-1

andNRF-2.16 The fact that the transcript levels of the nuclear encodedCox4i2,Cox6a2,Cox6b2,Cox7b and

Cox7c were upregulates in the mDef-CKO liver (Figure 4F) suggested an upregulation of NRF1 or NRF2.

Surprisingly, checking the bulk RNA-seq data did not reveal an upregulation of the Nrf1 or Nrf2 transcripts

(Figure S6D), suggesting that NRF1 or NRF2 protein was stabilized in themDef-CKO hepatocytes. Indeed,

western blot analysis showed that NRF1 was significantly increased in the mutant liver (Figure 7B). Co-im-

munostaining of NRF1 and FIB showed that the elevated NRF1 was localized in the nucleolus in themDef-

CKO hepatocytes (Figure 7C).

We wondered whether NRF1 or NRF2 is a target of the DEF-CAPN3 pathway and the accumulation of NRF1

or NRF2 in themDef-CKO nucleoli might be because of the exclusion of CAPN3 from the nucleolus. To test

this hypothesis, we checked whether NRF1 or NRF2 harbors a putative CAPN3-recognition site21,23 and

found that NRF1 but not NRF2 has a recognition site (Figure 7D). Next, we expressed human CAPN3,

A

B

C

D

E

Figure 7. NRF1 is stabilized in the mDef-CKO hepatocytes and is a CAPN3 substrate

(A and B) Western blot of COX1 (A) and NRF1 (B) in the livers from three WT and three mDef-CKO male mice. TUBULIN,

loading control.

(C) Co-immunostaining of NRF1 (red) and FIB (green) in the WT and mDef-CKO hepatocytes. DAPI, staining the nuclei.

(D) Diagram showing the CAPN3 recognition site in NRF1. The key amino acids in NRF1 for CAPN3 recognition are in red

letters. Low panel, CAPN3 recognition motif.

(E) Western blot of NRF1 and CAPN3 showing that NRF1 is a CAPN3 substrate.
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CAPN3C129S (an inactive form of CAPN3 because of the substitution of C129 by S129 at the activity center)

and mouse NRF1, respectively, in 293T cells. The expressed CAPN3 and CAPN3C129S were extracted

from the cultured cells and then mixed with the NRF1 protein extract, respectively. The mixture was incu-

bated at 37�C for 20 min before being subjected to western blot analysis. The result showed that the

CAPN3 protein extract but not the CAPN3C129S extract greatly reduced the NRF1 protein level (Figure 7E),

demonstrating that NRF1 is a CAPN3 substrate.

Mitochondria Cu transporter COX17 is upregulated in the mDef-CKO liver

COX17 is a chaperone protein that transports Cu from the cytosol to the mitochondria and then deliver Cu

to SCO1/2 while SCO2 is responsible for delivering the Cu to the copper A (CuA) site of COX2.8,49 Checking

our RNA-seq data did not find a significant change in Cox17 transcript levels between WT and mDef-CKO

(Figure S6D). However, the western blot analysis revealed an obvious elevation of the COX17 protein level

in the mDef-CKO liver (Figure 8A). Checking the expression of Slc25a3, which encodes another mitochon-

dria Cu transporter SLC25A3, in our RNA-seq data we found that Slc25a3 was slightly but not significantly

upregulated (fold change = 1.24, p = 0.11). We reexamined the Slc25a3 expression level by qPCR and found

that Slc25a3 was slightly but significantly upregulated in the mDef-CKO liver (Figure 8B). Considering the

observation that Cu wasmore prominently accumulated in mitochondria than in the cytosol and nuclei (Fig-

ure 3E), these data suggest that Cu is probably preferentially transported to the mitochondria through the

COX17-SCO2 pathway in the mDef-CKO liver.

DISCUSSION

Cu is a trace element, essential for neurotransmitter, neuropeptide and collagen biosynthesis, wound heal-

ing, angiogenesis, growth and iron utilization.31 Importantly, Cu is a cofactor for the COX complex and

intracellular Cu deficiency may cause mitochondrial dysfunction. Conversely, mitochondrial Cu overload

can enhance aerobic respiration and increase ROS level.10,11 In hepatocytes, the Cu homeostasis is main-

tained by multiple factors such as CTR1, ATOX1, ATP7B and CP which regulate the balance of importing

and exporting. On the other hand, PIC2 and SLC25A3 are responsible for transporting Cu to the mitochon-

dria for assembling the COX complex.50,51 Here, we report the finding of an unexpected role of the

nucleolar localized DEF-CAPN3 pathway in regulating the COX complex. We show that hepatic depletion

of mDEF causes the stabilization of p53 and NRF1 which then promotes the expression of Sco2 and

Cox genes, respectively, which finally leads to the Cu accumulation in the mitochondria and alters the

morphology of the mitochondria (Figure 8C).

The mouse genome contains only one copy ofmDef and the early lethality of themDef-knockout mice sug-

gests the importance of mDEF for cellular activities and cell survival.26,27 This might explain the observation

that the mDef-CKO hepatocytes were morphologically deformed and expressed different features genes

as revealed by TEM and scRNA-seq, respectively. Previous studies have shown that DEF/UTP25 not only

serves as a component of the SSU processome18 but also functions to recruit CAPN3 to the nucleolus to

cleave target proteins such as p53 and Mpp10.19,52 Indeed, as that observed in zebrafish, the p53 protein

level was obviously increased and was accumulated in themDef-CKO nucleolus. The p53 protein level must

be kept at a low level by Mdm2 and other E3 ligases in a normal cell because, as a transcription factor, an

elevated p53 activity promotes cell-cycle arrest and cell apoptosis and alters mitochondrial activities. p53

regulates the mitochondrial activity through its target gene Sco2.44,45 Our RNA-seq analysis revealed Sco2

was among the upregulated DEGs. SCO2 is part of the COX holo-enzymes and is required for transfer of Cu

from COX17 to the COX complex. Therefore, we establish an axis that couples the nucleolar mDEF-CAPN3

pathway with the p53-SCO2 pathway for regulating the mitochondrial Cu homeostasis.

It is exciting to find that NRF1 is a target of CAPN3 and NRF1 is accumulated in the mDef-CKO nucleolus.

This finding nicely explains the upregulation of multiple genes encoding the members of the COX com-

plex. The increase in the level of the COX complex in the mDef-CKO mitochondria is consistent with the

observation of the Cu accumulation in the mitochondria because Cu is an important cofactor in the COX

complex. These results suggest that, in addition to the regulation of the p53 pathway, the nucleolar

mDEF-CAPN3 pathway also operates through NRF1 to regulate the mitochondrial function.

The RNA-seq data did not reveal a significant alteration in the expression of genes involved in the cellular

Cu importing and exporting, including Ctr1, Atox1, Atp7b and Cp, suggesting that the mDEF-CAPN3

pathway might not participate in the regulation of these genes. Consistently, the protein levels of
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ATOX1, ATP7B and CP were not obviously altered in the mDef-CKO liver. However, we noticed that the

CTR1 protein level is elevated and the reason is currently unknown. Probably because of an elevated activ-

ity of SCO2 and the COX complex,53 we detected an increase of ROS level inmDef-CKO hepatocytes, sug-

gesting a detrimental outcome of the elevated COX activity. Of interest, TUNEL assay did not reveal an

elevated apoptotic activity in the mDef-CKO liver and the deformed mitochondria was able to be pre-

served. Our RNA-seq data also revealed that the cholesterol metabolic pathway was the most significantly

affected biological process in the mDef-CKO liver. Of interest, previous transcriptomic analysis revealed

that cholesterol biosynthesis appeared to be the most significantly affected process in the Atp7b-deficient

A B

C

Figure 8. The nucleolar mDEF-CAPN3 pathway regulates the mitochondrial Cu homeostasis through p53 and

NRF1

(A) Western blot of COX17 in WT and mDef-CKO liver. ACTIN, loading control.

(B) qPCR analysis of Scl25A3 transcript levels in WT andmDef-CKO liver. Relative expression fold change against b-Actin

was shown. Statistic data are represented as mean G SEM.

(C) A model illustrates the role of the nucleolar mDEF-CAPN3 pathway in regulating the mitochondrial activity through

p53 and NRF1. Exclusion of CAPN3 from the nucleolus because of mDEF depletion activates the p53 pathway for Sco2

expression and the NRF1 pathway for the Cox genes expression which finally leads to an excessive Cu accumulation in

hepatocytes.
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mice, causing �30% reduction of total cholesterol in the liver.39,40 In addition, it was found that broiler fed

with Cu-supplement exhibited a reduction in total liver cholesterol which might related to the downregu-

lation of SREBP2 expression.41 Therefore, the accumulated Cu in themDef-CKO liver might be the reason

for the dysregulation of cholesterol biosynthesis, however, we cannot exclude the possibility that the other

defects caused mDEF-deficiency might contribute to this observation.

In summary, here, we unravel a novel molecular mechanism which regulates the mitochondrial function by

the nucleolar mDEF-CAPN3 protein degradation pathway through targeting p53 and NRF1. Malfunction-

ing of this pathway leads to Cu accumulation in the mitochondria. It would be interesting to study whether

there is a correlation between the DEF-CAPN3 pathway and Wilson disease in the future. One report

showed that the expression of human DEF (hDEF) in cultured HepG2 cells was upregulated by either

ATP7B knockdown or Cu supplement.54 This data together with our findings suggest that DEF might func-

tion to protect cells by blocking Cu accumulation, however, more evidences are needed to verify this

hypothesis.

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

In this study, we showed that mDEF-depleted hepatocytes accumulated Cu in the mitochondria which was

associated with the nucleolar enrichment of p53 and NRF1 since these two transcription factors regulate

the expression of Sco2 and Cox genes, respectively. However, whether the Cu accumulation resulted

from mDEF-depletion has any correlation with that observed in the Wilson disease patients remains

elusive. In addition, how the Cu-exporting is affected in the mDEF-depleted hepatocytes needs further

investigation.
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EGTA Thermo Scientific Cat#J60767
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Reactive Oxygen Species Assay Kit Beyotime Biotechnology Cat#S0033S
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Deposited data

Transcriptome of mouse liver This paper BioProject ID:PRJNA923397

Transcriptome of single cell This paper BioProject ID: PRJNA923397

Raw data This paper https://doi.org/10.17632/xcs56hxk6x.1

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Mouse： WT： C57BL/6JGptWT/WT Gem Pharmatech N/A

Mouse： mDefloxp/loxp： C57BL/6JGptfl/fl Gem Pharmatech N/A
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Center of Nanjing University

N/A
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CCGCAAGGGAAAGATGAAAGAC This paper mt-Rnr2_Forward
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CTGAGGAGTAACTAACCAGCC This paper Def-loxp_Reverse

ATTTGCCTGCATTACCGGTC This paper Cre_Forward

ATCAACGTTTTCTTTTCGG This paper Cre_Reverse
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources or reagents should be directed to the lead contact, Jinrong

Peng (pengjr@zju.edu.cn).

Materials availability

All unique/stable reagents generated in this study are available from the lead contact with a completed

Materials Transfer Agreement.

Data and code availability

d All related raw data have been submitted to Mendeley Data (https://data.mendeley.com/, ID number:

https://doi.org/10.17632/xcs56hxk6x.1). Raw bulk and single RNA-sequencing data were deposited in

the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (NCBI: Submission ID: SUB12531174; BioProject ID:PRJNA923397).

All data present in this study will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Mouse stains

All animal procedures were performed in full accordance with the ‘‘Guide for the Care and Use of

Laboratory Animals’’ issued by the Animal Ethics Committee in Zhejiang University with permission

(AP CODE: ZJU20220068). Mice were housed in a temperature-controlled environment under a

12 hour (hr) light:dark cycle with free access to water and food. Mouse C57BL/6 strain was used as

the wild type (WT) animal in all experiments. The mDef hepatocyte conditional knockout mice

(mDefloxp/loxp,Alb:Cre) (designated as mDef-CKO thereafter) was generated by crossing the

mDef loxp/loxp homozygous mice with the Alb:Cre as described previously.27 Alb:Cre mice were pur-

chased from Model Animal Research Center of Nanjing University. mDef hepatocyte conditional

knockout male mice were also generated by injecting a single dose (131011 virus titer) of the

AAV8.TBG.Cre virus (for expressing Cre in the hepatocytes specifically) into the caudal vein of the

mDef loxp/loxp homozygous mice at around 2 months postnatal. The 9-10-week-old male mice were

used to isolate mitochondrion and directly detect metal ion in liver. The 9-10-week-old male mice liver

were used for TEM, bulk RNA-seq and sc-RNA-seq experiment.Mice were genotyped using gene spe-

cific primers listed in the key resources table.
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AGGGGAACAGCTCCAGATGGCA This paper Alb-Cre_Forward

ACCGGCAAACGGACAGAAGCAT This paper Alb-Cre_Reverse

Software and algorithms

fastp Version 0.23.2 https://github.com/OpenGene/fastp

hisat2 Version 2.2.1 https://github.com/DaehwanKimLab/hisat2

STAR Version 2.5.2 https://github.com/alexdobin/STAR

dropEst Version 0.8.6 https://github.com/kharchenkolab/dropEst

Subread Version 2.0.3 https://github.com/ShiLab-Bioinformatics/subread

DESeq2 Version 1.38.2 https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/DESeq2.html

biomaRt Version 2.54.0 https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/biomaRt.html

Seurat Version 4.2.0 http://satijalab.org/seurat

R package The R Foundation https://www.r-project.org
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METHOD DETAILS

Ryanodine staining

Liver tissue was fixed with 4% PFA and sectioned for Ryanodine staining following the supplier’s instruction.

Stained samples were photographed under a microscopic scanner (KF-PRO-120, KFBIO).

Drug treatment

To investigate the mitochondrial damage caused by an excessive load of Cu, normal chow diet fed mice

were allowed to drink water supplemented with Cu chelating agent meso-2,3-Dimercaptosuccinic acid

(DMSA) or CuSO4. To investigate the role of p53 in Cu accumulation, mice were injected intraperitoneally

with single dose of 2.2 mg/kg of Pifithrin-a (PTF) (p53 inhibitor) every three days for a duration of 45 days.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

For TEM, the sample was first fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (0.1M，pH7.0) and

washed in the phosphate buffer; then postfixed with 1%OsO4 in phosphate buffer and washed in the phos-

phate buffer. After that, the sample was dehydrated by a graded series of ethanol (30%, 50%, 70%, 80%) and

a graded series of acetone (90%, 95%, 100%). The specimen was placed in the mixture of absolute acetone

and the Spurr resin (Tedpella) before embedding. The specimen was sectioned in LEICA EMUC7 ultratome

and sections were stained by uranyl acetate and alkaline lead citrate, respectively, and were observed using

a Hitachi Model H-7650 TEM.

Liver tissue harvesting and primary hepatocyte culture

Male mice were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium and the liver was perfused twice, first with EGTA-

D-Hanks solution (clearance of blood cells and immune cells) for 5-7 minutes (min) and second with colla-

genase IV-D-Hanks solution (for in situ digestion of liver) for 6-8 min. The liver tissue was then dissected

after abdomen operation using a surgical scissors and dispersed by removing the epidermal layer to

produce primary hepatocytes. Primary hepatocytes were cultured in the William’s E medium.

Mitochondria isolation

Mitochondria were isolated from the perfused liver tissue using a cell mitochondrial kit (C3601, Beyotime,

Shanghai, China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Isolated hepatocytes were incubated in the

cell lysis buffer (250mM of sucrose;1mM of DTT; 10mM of KCl; 1mM of EDTA; 1mM of EGTA; 1.5mM of

MgCl2; phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride; 20mM of HEPES, pH 7.4) at 4�C and homogenized with a glass

homogenizer. The cell lysate was centrifuged at 800 3g for 10 min to remove any unbroken cells, and

the supernatant was further centrifuged at 15,000 3g for 10 min at 4�C. The resulting supernatant

contained the cytoplasmic fraction and the pellet contained the mitochondrial fraction.

Protein analysis

Total liver protein was extracted from the dissected raw liver tissue on ice throughout. 0.1g/ml RIPA lysis buffer

(Beyotime Biotechnology) and steel beads were added to the tissue. The mixture was grounded with tissue

grinder. After incubation for 10 min on ice the lysate was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 15 min. The superna-

tant was used as protein samples. After denaturation with the SDS lysis buffer (10% Glycerol, 5% b-Mercap-

toethanol, 3.5% SDS, 63 mMTris-HCl in RO water) the protein samples were subjected to an SDS PAGE. After

electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane (TRANS BLOT� SD SEMI-DRY TRANSFER

CELL, Bio-Rad Cat. No.170-3940). PVDF membrane was used for western blot analysis using specific anti-

bodies according to the standard protocol provided by the manufacturer. After staining with the super-sen-

sitive substrate (Trans Cat.No.DW101-02, Beijing, China）or normal substrate (Sunky Cat.No.61804, Beijing,

China), the positive signals were acquired by an imager (ChemiScope 3400, CLiNX). The mDEF and CAPN3

antibodies were generated by ABClonal (Wuhan, China) and Huabio (Hangzhou, China), respectively. Anti-

bodies against ATOX1 (22641-1-AP), ATP7B (19786-1-AP), CP (21131-1-AP) were purchased from Proteintech

(Chicago, USA), ACTIN (ac026), CTR1 (A10109), NRF1 (A5547), SCO2 (A7051), TUBULIN (ac021) fromABclonal,

COX1 (ab203912), FIB (ab4566) fromAbcam (Cambridge, England) and p53 (Do-1) from Santa Cruz (CA, USA).

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)

Total RNA was extracted from the dissected raw liver tissue using TRIpureReagent (Aidlab, RN0102) ac-

cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, 1 ml Trizol and steel beads were added into 0.05 g fresh
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liver tissue. The mixture was grounded into homogenate, and placed at room temperature for 5min. After

centrifuging for 10 min at 4�C with 10000 3g, the supernatant was taken and 200 uL chloroform was added

in. The mixture was shaken violently for 15 seconds and placed at room temperature for 3 min before being

centrifuged at 4 �C at 10,000 xg for 15 min. The supernatant was taken and 500 uL isopropanol was added

and mixed gently. The mixture was placed at room temperature for 10 min before centrifugation at 4�C at

12000 3g for 10 min. The supernatant was removed and the RNA pellet was washed with precooled 75%

ethanol twice. After drying ethanol at 42�C, DEPC water was added to dissolve the RNA.

For qRT-PCR, total RNA was treated with DNaseI (Thermo Scientific, EN0521) prior to reverse transcription.

Synthesis of cDNA was performed using 1 mg total RNA from each sample using M-MLV Reverse Transcrip-

tase (Invitrogen, 28025-021). qRT-PCR was performed on a CFX96 Real-Time System (Bio-Rad, C1000

ThermalCycler) with AceQq PCR SYBR Green Master Mix (Vazyme, Q111-02) according to the manufac-

turer’s instructions and analyzed on a BioRad CFX96 apparatus (Bio-Rad). Gene specific primers were listed

in the key resources table. Data analysis was performed according to MIQE-precise guidelines.35 qPCR

normalisation with reference genes were listed in Table S8.

Bulk RNA-seq

For bulk RNA-seq, total RNA was extracted from the dissected WT and Def-CKO mice liver, respectively,

and the quality was assessed on Bioanalyzer 2100 system (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA). The procedures

for the library construction included mRNA purification by poly-T oligo-attached magnetic beads, RNA

fragmentation, reverse transcription using random hexamer primers and M-MuLV reverse transcriptase,

followed by RNA degradation with RNase H treatment, second strand cDNA synthesis with DNA Polymer-

ase I, blunt ends repair, 3’ ends adenylation, adaptor ligation, 370�420bp cDNA fragments selection using

the AMPure XP system (Beckman Coulter, Beverly, USA). Library was amplified with Phusion High-Fidelity

DNA polymerase and quality assessment. Samples were sequenced on Illumina Novaseq platform to pro-

duce 150 bp paired-end reads. The sequencing data were deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive

(submission ID: SUB12531174; BioProject ID:PRJNA923397). Clean reads were mapped to the mouse

genome (GRCm39) using the software Hisat2 v2.0.5 with default parameters.

Single cell RNA sequencing (scRNA-seq)

The scRNA-seq was performed using home-made microwell-seq platform.55–57 WT and Def-CKO samples

were, respectively, perfused with Solution I (0.75 g/L EGTA D-Hank’s PH7.2-7.4) for 5-7 min first and then

digested with Solution II (50 mg/L collagenase type IV-D-Hank’s) for 6-8 min. The full-length cDNA was

fragmented by a transposase from TruePrep DNA Library Prep Kit V2 for Illumina (Vazyme), which carries

two insertion sequences. Then, AMPure XP beads were used to purify this library. Finally, cDNA library

about 400 to 700 bp were sequenced on an Illumina Hiseq system.55–57 Reads alignment and generation

of the gene-barcode matrices from FASTQ files including Read 1 and Read 2 were performed with dropEst

(v0.8.5). Elbow plot using Seurat was showed in Figure S8. Finally, 10 optimal principal components (PCs)

were determined for clustering and following data analysis.55–57 Data were filtered according to the

following criteria: nFeature_RNA (unique genes) between 200-2500, percent.mt (mitochondrial gene

percentage) <10, dimensions 1:10 and resolution 0.3. The scRNA-seq and bulked RNA-seq data were

deposited together in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (submission ID: SUB12531174; BioProject ID:

PRJNA923397 ).

Immunofluorescence staining

Immunofluorescence staining of the cultured cells was as previously described.58 The cell slides were

washed twice with PBS after media removal and fixed using 4% PFA for 15 mins, then permeabilized in

0.1% PBS Triton and blocked(5% goat serum in 0.1% PBS Triton) for 30 mins at room temperature. After

overnight incubation with the first antibody in the hybridization buffer (PBS plus 0.5%BSA and 0.2% Triton

X-100), fluorescence (Alexa Fluor-647 and Alexa Fluor-488 ) conjugated second antibody was added and

incubated for 60 min. After addition of DAPI, the staining signals were acquired under a laser confocal

microscope (Olympus FV1000).

Nuclei isolation

Nucleus were isolated from the perfused liver tissue. Frist hepatocytes were incubated in Buffer A (10 mM

4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), pH 7.9, 10mMKCl, 1.5mMMgCl2 and 0.5mM
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DTT) for 30 mins. The sample was ground 20-35 times with a grinder until 90% of the hepatocytes nuclei

were released. After centrifugation at 3500g and 4�C for 10 min, the precipitates were resuspended in

S1 (0.5 M sucrose, 3 mM MgCl2). Resuspended liquid was layered onto the S2 buffer (1 M sucrose, 3 mM

MgCl2) and centrifuged at 1800g for 10 min. The pellet was collected as the nuclear fraction and the super-

natant as the cytoplasmic fraction.

Bile collection

Male mice were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium. After laparotomy, insulin needles were used for

the aspiration of the bile. The extracted bile is frozen in liquid nitrogen until use.

Liver total cholesterol detection

Mice liver TCHO was detected by WuHan PINUOFEI Biological Technology. Mouse liver was ground with

addition of nine volumes of homogenization medium, and then the grinding mixture was centrifuged for

10 minutes (3000-4000g), and the supernatant was used for TCHO detection. TCHO was detected by

Mouse TCHO test kit (C-63529 and the TCHO content was normalized against the BSA level in the sample.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Hepatic Cu quantification

Raw liver tissue was harvested for quantifyingmetal ions including Li, Mg, Al, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, Ge, Cd,

Ba, Tl, Pb. Hepatocytes and mitochondria were isolated from the perfused liver tissue, respectively, for

quantifying Cu, Fe and Mg. Metal ions in the liver, hepatocytes and mitochondria were detected using

the inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) method. In brief, samples were digested

with 100% nitric acid, and were then subjected to analysis by a Thermo iCAP RQ instrument. Data were

analyzed by the QTEGRA system.

Differential gene-expression analysis of RNA sequencing data

For the bulk RNA-seq, after mapping the clean reads to the mouse genome (GRCm39) using the software

Hisat2 v2.0.5 with default parameters, transcript levels were obtained for each gene and the differentially

expressed genes (DEGs) was determined with DESeq2 (v1.28.1). Gene ontology (GO) set overrepresenta-

tion analysis of the DEGs was conducted with the ClusterProfiler (v3.16.1) software tool.

scRNA-seq data analysis

For the scRNA-seq, after filtering the sequence data, qualified gene reads in each cell were analyzed using

the R package Seurat (v4.0, Vienna, Austria) (https://mran.microsoft.com/snapshot/2020-05-30/bin/

windows/base/) according to the instruction.

Detection of intracellular ROS

Intracellular ROS was detected by means of an oxidation-sensitive fluorescent probe 2’,7’-dichlorofluores-

cein-diacetate (DCFH-DA). DCFH-DA was deacetylated intracellularly by nonspecific esterase, which was

further oxidized by ROS to the fluorescent compound 2,7-dichlorofluorescein (DCF). DCF fluorescence

was detected by laser confocal microscope (Olympus FV1000). Signal intensity was quantified the using

ImageJ software package.

Statistical analysis

Unless stated otherwise, all parameters were tested using unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-test. Significant

p-value in all statistical analyses was obtained using GraphPad Prism 9 (GraphPad Software). A p-value

below 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Unless stated otherwise, the experiments were

not randomized and investigators were not blinded to allocation during experiments.
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